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INTRO

Voice Countervoice

 THE PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT TO VOICE AND COUNTERVOICE

not transparent citizens -
transparent media

politicians, affiliations, etc. we need!
world events under the
public magnifying glass

now

clarity by intelligent Analysts, little
heard - by the people, for the people!
independent and
free of charge
inspiring
New Tired of the media? ...

Watch uncensored news!

www.KLAGEMAUER.TV

Dangerous development
through alleviating the last sexual taboos
mse./ah./ag. From March to Sep-
tember 2020 the “Deutsche
Kitaleitungskongress” (German
management congress of child-
care centers) with many trend-set-
ting lectures will take place in
several German cities. Of the five
given thematic areas, the first one
is “Diversity in your childcare
center”. Anyone who thinks that
this is about a wide variety of
creative activities for small chil-
dren is mistaken. It is all about
sexual diversity, with media im-
pact embodied by the travesty
actor Oliver Knoebel alias Olivia
Jones. Knoebel runs a porn and
karaoke bar and advertises it as
“fun for the whole family”. As a
speaker, what will be his contribu-
tion? The sociologist Prof. Dr.
Gerhard Amendt* is extremely

concerned: Under the guise of
“sexual pedagogy of diversity, tol-
erance and gender justice” there
would be more than “just” a pedo-
phile program. According to him,
it is a matter of the forced and
deliberately massive influence
and manipulation of kindergarten
children and pupils, which will
not tolerate any criticism and
reach right into the families. Ev-
erything is aimed at blurring and
transgressing the boundaries be-
tween generations and genders, in
order to eliminate them completely.
Those who agree with Knoebel’s
agenda might unknowingly pro-
mote the creeping endorsement of
pedophilia and even incest. [1]

Quellen: [1] www.bild.de/regional/hamburg/hamburg-aktuell/hamburg-olivia-jones-eroeffnet-porno-karaoke-bar-63469258.bild.html | www.deutscherkitaleitungskongress.de/
2020/  | https://www.psychoanalyse-aktuell.de/artikel-/detail?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D

=144&cHash=9abe293d40d388401a9849fe9fdc9fa7 [2] www.anti-zensur.info/azk16/ | www.kla.tv/13489 [3] www.diagnose-funk.org/publikationen/artikel/
detail?newsid=1543 [4] www.lobbycontrol.de/2019/04/eu-lobbyreportkonzerne-haben-zu-viel-macht-in-europa/  | https://kenfm.de/tagesdosis-15-4-2019-europawahlen-2019-

ein-weiteres-spektakel-zur-taeuschung-der-oeffentlichkeit-podcast/ | www.kla.tv/15351

Cell Phone & Co: Digital Drug for Children
man. Brain researcher Prof. Dr.
Gertraud Teuchert-Noodt warns
against serious consequences of
technologies being used too early
or incorrectly, such as tablets,
mobile phones and Co: Digital
media would act like a drug on the
immature brain of children and
thus over-stimulate it. This blocks
the maturation of the brain that
leads to fatal consequences in the
development of intelligence. If
children are to develop intelligence,
any consumption of this drug –
according to the brain  researcher –
poses a threat to their development.

“Tsunami” of pornography
sem. The president of the associ-
ation “Stop au porno”, Dr.
François Billot de Lochner,
addressed the devastating effects
of porn consumption in a lecture
at the 16th AZK on November
17th, 2018. The current “tsunami
of pornography”, as he called it,
destroys the personality of a per-
son. Pornography reaches deep
areas of the brain, where over-
consumption leads to a disrup-
tion of dopamine release.
Dopamine* is responsible for
basic human needs, including
sexuality. As a consequence,
more and more pornography has
to be consumed in order to satis-
fy the needs. Pornography would

also destroy social relationships
and contacts, because women are
seen as objects of pleasure and
no longer as social partners. Peo-
ple who indulge in pornography
would usually lock themselves
up at home. Ultimately, the con-
sumption of pornography would
lead to a social “disaster” that
destroys entire families. Porno-
graphy is a reason for divorces.
Dr. François Billot de Lochner
concludes by saying that:
“Pornography is an absolute
tragedy. It is a huge industry that
generates wealth. On a moral
level, it is an extraordinary
means of destroying society.” [2]

EU: Puppet masters and their puppets
ol./tz. According to analyst and
financial expert Ernst Wolff, “The
future of Europe is [...] not being
decided in Strasbourg, but in Frank-

furt and London, in the board-
rooms of major banks, hedge funds
and the European Central Bank”.
But even in Brussels, the EU capi-

He who is not able to build or create anything
 – will pervert the natural drive.
If children are meant to lose themselves in consumption
 – TV just has to motivate them.
If citizens are meant to sit quietly at home
 – just scare them seriously enough.
If Billy was once just a programmer
 – he is now a vaccine dictator.
If he then wants to still do something good
 – the WHO must stop from doing good to people.
If you accidentally film Zambezi in May
 – it doesn't go well with CO2.
He who has to hide all the time
 – needs strings and puppets.
And he who still does not know what all this is about,
 – he should read this V&C publication.

*until 2003 at the Institute for Gender and
Generation Studies at the University of
Bremen

*stimulating transmitter substance

The editors (thb./abu.)

A youth is to be regarded with respect. You can’t imagine
what is hidden in him and what great things he can become;

honor the future that is already in him.
Confucius (551-479 BC), Chinese philosopher

If children were even given unhin-
dered and permanent access to it,
the effect would be as serious as if
they were given a glass of alcohol
every morning. With its 6-month
free offer of the Disney+ stream-
ing service, Telekom makes
precisely this kind of drug appeal-
ing to children and is giving it free
of charge. This can potentially turn
them into regular Internet-depen-
dent customers. It is also the respon-
sibility of legislators to protect
children from this unscrupulous
abuse of power. Despite better
knowledge, possible developmental
disorders and drug addictions of
children are accepted. [3]

Continued on page 2

tal, things are not clear. Many lob-
byists who influence important
political decisions on behalf of
their clients from high finance and
industry reside there. Among them,

for example, the “Round Table of
Industrialists”, an association of
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Sources: : [5] www.faz.net/aktuell/gesellschaft/thema/flugzeugabsturz | www.ph-heidelberg.de/fileadmin/de/Hochschule/
qualitaetsmanagement/Q_Tag_2013/Material/2013-11-26_Mobilfunkstrahlung_-_eine_untersch%C3%A4tzte_Gefahr.pdf |

www.kla.tv/15703 [6] www.kla.tv/16254 | www.antikrieg.eu/aktuell/2020_04_15_gatesweltweite.htm | www.zeitpunkt.ch/
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wissenschaft/natur/viktoriafaelle-in-simbabwe-und-sambia-leiden-unter-wasserknappheit-a-1300176.html | www.kla.tv/15699

“Bill Gates’ charities” - what do they really look like?
hub./avr. Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,
founder and chairman of the
Children’s Health Defense* orga-
nization is committed to ending
epidemics of childhood diseases
worldwide. In an interview, he
criticized Microsoft founder
Bill Gates’ global immunization
agenda. Bill Gates has been us-
ing a deceptive form of charity
since 2000 to gain control over
global health policy. This was
confirmed for example by his
investments in the use of vac-
cines in India. The polio vaccine
to eradicate polio resulted in epi-
demic paralysis (NPAFP) in
nearly half a million vaccinated
children. The most shocking
results were also in Congo, the

Philippines and Afghanistan
where 70% of the world’s polio
cases were due to Gates’ vac-
cines. Overall, many more cases
of polio have been caused and
reported globally. Despite these
devastating results, Gates provid-
ed the WHO in 2010 with 10
billion Dollars for furthering vac-
cination programs. He was there-
fore accused of influencing the
WHO to invest less in water,
hygiene and nutrition for devel-
oping countries to contain infec-
tious diseases. How charitable is
that? [6]

What do 9/11 and Covid-
19 have in common?

ol./abu. Some mainstream media
like “Der Spiegel”* and MDR*
took the 25th world climate con-
ference in December 2019 as an
opportunity to paint a seemingly
terrifying scenario about the Vic-
toria Falls in Southeast Africa.
With their report, “Der Spiegel”
stirred up fear that the impressive
waterfalls would dry out forever.
The pictures shot during the
driest month of the year –
December – were used as alleged
proof. They concealed that the
river Zambezi, which feeds the
waterfalls, carries very little
water during this dry season
every year. At the end of Decem-
ber, larger quantities of rain fall

again, the Zambezi fills up and
its waters plunge forcefully into
the depth as usual. “Der Spiegel”
then mentioned in its report that
according to the authorities of
the country, the drought would
be normal during this season.
Nonetheless, the paper built up
this spectacle in order to mislead-
ingly establish a connection to
human-induced climate change.
This way and other similar ways are
employed to legitimize further car-
bon taxes. Later on, “Der Spiegel”
corrected its presentation – what
may have induced it to do so? [8]
*German news magazine
*Mitteldeutscher Rundfunk
(Central German Broadcasting)

Aviation security
compromised?
mpu./pfk. Early in 2020, reports of
aircraft crashes or accidents were
pouring in. What are the reasons
for increased air traffic accidents?
Recently Kla.TV received a report
from an aircraft mechanic who ob-
served the increasing exposure to
electrosmog at his workplace over
the years. He reports: “About eight
to ten years ago, the radiation at my
workplace was around 100-120
µW/m². In the following years the
value rose to 300-485 µW/m². In
the meantime, over 40 Wi-Fi
routers have been installed in the
halls. This has led to an increase in
radiation with peak values up to
1500 µW/m² – I suffer greatly
from its consequences.” Accord-
ing to the Science Directorate of
the European Parliament, 100
µW/m² should not be exceeded in
places with long-term exposure.
[...] Aviation requires a lot of con-
trols, which means 100% of the
work must be done in accordance
with many regulations. How are
the employees supposed to main-
tain this quality standard if they are
permanently exposed to forced
radiation? It has already been
proven in countless scientific stud-
ies that mobile phone radiation
mainly impairs concentration and
performance. Due to the drastically
increased radiation exposure, the
quality of work may therefore no
longer be fully guaranteed – and
thus flight safety may no longer be
guaranteed. [5]

Europe’s most influential corpo-
rate leaders. Largely unnoticed by
the public, they provide the EU
with their own templates for draft-
ing laws and ordinances. These
forces from high finance and indus-
try were probably very pleased that
a man like Jean-Claude Juncker –
who attracted public attention with
alcohol problems – was in charge
of the Commission. Whether the
European citizen is now better
served under the leadership of Ursu-
la von der Leyen remains to be seen.
After all, there are good reasons to
suspect that she too – just like Junck-
er before – was deliberately put in
office by the same forces that pull
the strings in the EU. [4] * This organization is dedicated to the

health of people worldwide, especial-
ly to end epidemics of childhood
diseases

Annual weather change as justification for carbon tax

kbr./abu. During the attacks on
the World Trade Center on Sep-
tember 11th, 2001, the then US
President George W. Bush and
his entire crew fled in a plane. At
the time, Bush’s personal physi-
cian of many years, Dr. Richard
Tubb, supplied them with an anti-
dote to the anthrax pathogen.
The fact that the attacks on the
towers were followed by attacks
with the anthrax pathogen be-
came known to the world three
weeks later. These “attacks”
caused great panic and immedi-
ately led to massive civil rights
restrictions and surveillance
through the enactment of the
USA PATRIOT Act.* The doc-
tor and former officer of the
German Federal Armed Forces,
Heiko Schöning, highlights par-
allels between 9/11 and Covid-
19, when the world is currently
experiencing massive civil rights
restrictions and extended surveil-
lance. He also proves that, just as
for 9/11, a vaccine has already
been developed for this purpose
long before the “Covid-19 pan-
demic”, with the significant in-
volvement of Dr. Tubb. Heiko
Schöning explicitly warns against
an upcoming special vaccine that
is to be administered to millions
of people under constraint with-
out being tested. He calls doctors
and officers to their duty, to veri-
fy his statements and act for the
benefit of the population! [7]

Closing point●
String-pullers, watch out!

No matter how much you pull on your “strings” to try to fulfil your plan. You won’t really
succeed. And if you are wondering now who can be so powerful to prevent you from doing so,

we are happy to help you: You, yourself! For all misfortune is always falling back on the perpetrator.
Do not hope to be the exception; you will only confirm the rule!

*Anti-Terrorism Law

“Pure air, pure water and moderate life,
that is the pharmacy of the Lord God.”

Adalbert Stifter (1805-1868), Austrian writer

The Editors (wa.)


